Choosing The Best Place For Your Cancer Care Requires Careful Consideration. You Want A Conveniently Located Cancer Centre With The Latest Proven Technology, International Standards, A World Class Medical Team That Treats You With Compassion.

For More Information,

Contact Us At
The Cancer Centre Eastern Caribbean
The Medical Pavilion Antigua
Michael’s Mount
Queen Elizabeth Highway
P. O Box W599
St. John’s, Antigua, W.I.

Tel: 1-268-460-6000
Fax: 1-268-460-6000
Email: info@TMP-Antigua.com

Visit Us @
www.TheCancerCentreEasternCaribbean.com

Upon Arrival To Antigua

Once the patient travels to Antigua by air, he/she will be met by TCCEC’s friendly Concierge Team, who will be waiting for them in the luggage claim area of the airport and holding a sign that bears the patient’s name. The driver will assist with luggage, and will comfortably transport the Patient to their accommodations or guest house arranged for their stay.

Arrangements can also be made to transfer patients to and from for their course of treatment.

Organization of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS)

The Cancer Centre Eastern Caribbean
Providing For All Your Cancer Needs:
Screening, Diagnostic, Medical & Radiation Oncology Services To The People Of The OECS, CARICOM and Beyond.
About Us

The Cancer Centre Eastern Caribbean (TCCEC) is the premiere oncology care establishment and first of its kind in the region. It was developed using the Partnered Care Model by Dr. Conville S. Brown in response to a request from the OECS Authority. Following its Grand Opening on 26 June 2015, TCCEC began to treat patients at its state-of-the-art and technologically advanced facility. Established specifically for and owned by the People of the OECS, TCCEC offers the highest level of cancer treatment to be found anywhere in the developed world to all residents of the OECS Member States. and beyond.

Why Choose TCCEC?

At TCCEC, the patient is the focal point of attention. The goal is to ensure that everything is centered on his/her needs, to include medical, physical, social and spiritual. TCCEC pledges the highest quality of medical care available.

We organize your care so that it works for you and your family. In many cases we can do your consultation in your home country. Because we are in the Eastern Caribbean, it’s easier for your family to visit when you’re receiving treatment. At TCCEC, we not only make it easy for you, we make it comfortable with:

- Our unrivaled commitment to the highest quality of care
- Our unbeatable affordability made possible by our Partnered Care Model
- Being easily accessible from other OECS countries using our familiar regional airlines
- Receiving treatment in your sister country that feels like home away from home.

Prior to Visiting TCCEC

Every patient’s arrival is carefully planned. At the time of the patient’s arrival at the Centre, the staff would have been in receipt of his/her signed medical records and/or any relevant information from the referring doctor. These documents will assist in obtaining critical information pertinent to the patient’s cancer diagnosis and any previous treatment history.

The first physician that the patient will meet during his/her evaluation is a TCCEC Oncologist. In preparation for the consultation, the oncologist will review all of the patient’s medical records, any notes from the referring doctor and all other information in advance of the patient’s visit. This ensures that the physician understands the patient’s condition and is ready for a fruitful consultation.

Consultation Fees

All cancer referrals require consultation by a TCCEC Consultant Oncologist. Please refer to Pricing Brochure for more details.

Services Pricing Structure

Fees For Services at TCCEC are differentiated based on our three categories of patients, namely: -

Insured Patients – For patients with major medical coverage. TCCEC will obtain the patient’s insurance policy information and contact his/her insurance provider on his/her behalf to verify the offered benefits, and seek precertification for services anticipated. Said details of coverage, as provided by the insurer, are then discussed with the patient.

Government Sponsored Patients – For patients who are not insured and are unable to pay for his/her treatment privately. Said patients are usually referred to TCCEC via their Government’s System. TCCEC will assist with directions where necessary. Please refer to Pricing Brochure for more details.

Private or Self-Pay Patients – For patients who are neither insured nor sponsored by their government, there is the option of paying for care directly.

Accommodation

We recommend several carefully selected guest house accommodations at reasonable rates for the patient and any accompanying caregivers during their stay. Please refer to TCCEC’s Accommodations Listing Brochure for more details.

Treatment Period

On the first visit to the Centre, the patient will be met by one of our Consultant Oncologists for his/her consultation. Our Oncologist will review the patient’s diagnostic testing to ensure that he is seeing the same results as outlined in the medical records that were requested before the patient’s arrival. This will assist him in developing the appropriate treatment plan for the patient and to determine if further testing is required. For fast results, additional scans can conveniently be done in-house.

On commencement of treatment, our Radiation Therapists, Clinical Nurse or Clinical Manager will help the patient understand more about the diagnosed cancer type, manage side effects, and help the patient and his/her family with answers to any questions he/she may have regarding the treatment.

At TCCEC, we realize that coping with cancer varies from patient to patient. Regardless as to the different experiences, our warm and caring staff will be there for the patient and family every step of the way.